
CLEARS FOR MOJI

But Olympia Will Probably Go

to Vladivostok,

SIGNS CREW FOR SHANGHAI

Mysterious Craft Libelled by an
Alaska Mining Company New

Steamer Line to. Southern
California A Big Cargo.

The steamship Olympla received the
last of her cargo at Mersey dock late
yesterday afternoon, and at an early
hour this morning will leave down the
river. Deputy Collector of Customs B--

Barnes remained at the Custom-Hous- e

an hour and a. half after the reg-
ular closing time in order to grant the
ship her clearance papers. According
to the manifest llled by Captain H. P.
Weaver, the cargo consists of 146,500
bushels of oats, valued at $69,722. The
steamer cleared for Moji for orders.

It was the general opinion among
shipping men that the Olympiads pa
pors would be made out with Shanghai
as the destination. The steamer Ta
coma, which recently sailed from Seat-
tle with a load of mess beef, cleared for
the Chinese port, and as she was char
tored by the same Arm, supposed to be
Russian agents, as the Olympla. It was
thought that the Portland vessel would
follow the same procedure.

Although her papers state that she
is bound for Moji, no one hcrcbclicves
that she will head for the Japanese
city, any more than she would go to
Shanghai If cleared for that place. The
opinion is a settled one that the steam-
er. If all goes well with her. will next
be' heard of on the other side at Vlad-
ivostok, and that the Tacoma will also
discharge her cargo at the same port.
The act of clearing for Moji was prob-
ably only intended to fool the Japane-
se.- At the same time, papers made
out in that manner might come In
handy in the event of the Olympia be-
ing overhauled by a Japanese patrol-boa- t.

After leaving the Columbia
River, the steamer will first proceed to
Comax for coal.

A libel suit against the Olympla was
filed yesterday morning that for a time
made it look as if the sailing of the
Kteumcr was to be delayed. The Amer-
ican Tin Mining Company, a San Fran-
cisco corporation operating in Alaska,
pressed a claim for $2000, and as it was
not liquidated, libeled the steamer in
the United States Court. The suit grew
out of the loss of a number of valuable
draft horses that the mining company
shipped from Nome last year on the
Olympia. The animals were to be kept
in stalls between decks, but after the
steamer weighed anchor they were
placed on the upper deck and several
of them are alleged to have died of
exposure, while others were rendered
unfit for use.

As soon as Laidlaw & Co., the agents
of the steamer, were notified of the
libel, they furnished bonds in the sum
of $4000 and the vessel was Immediate-
ly released. The fight over the case
promises to be an interesting one, as

'both the American, Tin Mining Com-
pany and the owners of the Olympla,
the Northwest Commercial Company,
are wealthy corporations and seem dis-
posed to contest the case to the end.
W. C Bristol, an attorney of this city,
filed the papers for tne mining com-
pany.

The crew of the Olympia are looking
forward to an exciting time in the Ori-
ent. They all have an idea the vessel
will try to reach Vladivostok by the
northern route, and many wagers were
made that the steamer would not get
thfcae. Although the Olympia was
cleared for Moji, her crew of 42 men
was signed Friday for a voyage to
Shanghai.

NEW COAST STEAMER LINE.

Roanoke Will Ply Between Portland
and Southern California.

The steamer Roanoke, which loaded part
ctrgo at Tacoma and is to finish here for
San Francisco, was delayed one day at
the Sound port by a longshoremen's
strike, and will not reach Portland before
Monday afternoon.

Circulars have been issued by the North
Pacltlc Steamship Company, the owners
of the vessel, to the effect that the
steamer will sail from Portland Tuesday
evening, with freight and passengers for
San Francisco. Los Angeles and San Pe-
dro. This is the official announcement of
the inauguration of a new coastwise line.
The company has opened an office on Ai-

der street, and will place tickets on sale
tomorrow morning. The fare to San
Francisco will be $13 first class, and $10

.seoond class, and to Los Angeles $27.50

first class and $20 second class. The San
Francisco rates are the same as those on
the Harriman steamers Columbia and
Geo. W. Elder, but are higher than the
rates on the other "outside" lines, which
arc $12 first class and $S second class. It
is stated that there is no connection be-

tween the North Pacific and the Harri-
man companies. The owners of the Roan-
oke are Beadic Bros, and Chas. P. Doe &
Co., of San Francisco.

It Is expected that a large tourist trade
will be built up during the Fair between
I.CS Angeles and this city, as the ocean
trip in Summer is an Ideal one, and the
steamer rates are far below the railroad
fHre.

LARGEST ORIENTAL CARGO.

" Aragonla Comes Today Filled to the
Hatches.

The Portland & Asiatic steamship Ara-gen- ia

arrived in at Astoria shortly after
noon yesterday, and will reach Portland
this afternoon. She has the largest cargo
evor brought by an Oriental liner to this
port. Less than the usual proportion of
the freight icslfor overland points. The?
etcaraer's schedule allowed her to rench
fort in good reason for the Chinese New
Year, and consequently the bulk of her
big cargo is for the Chinese merchants of
this city, and Is made up of the articles
the Celestial prizes most highly at this
season. In addition to the Chinese

and Eastern freight, the Ara-gon- la

bring? 1650 bales of jute for the
"Walla TValla Penitentiary.

The steamer will also take out a fullcargo from Portland, consisting of to
bacco, cotton. Hour and wheat. As the

0 Aragonla coals both here and in Japan.
sne inu! nas aauiuonai cargo space,
every foot of which will be occupied on
the round voyage.

Indus May Be Saved.
NEW YORK. Jan. 14. With the removal

ef a considerable quantity o& her cargo,
the steamer Indus aground on Fire
Inland, today rested on an almost even
keel. The wreckrrs still believed there
was a cJtance to ave her if the weather
eantlmicd favorable.

Rough Trip of the Aragonla.
ASTORIA. Jan. 14. The steamer Ara-ceni- a.

which arrived in this afternoon
from Tokohama. reports an uneventful
trip, except vorY severe weather thatwas almost, continuous, but no accidents
resulted. Captain Schuldt eays that it

found necessary to heave to for sev-
eral hours at different times, but he ar-
rived off the mouth of the Columbia

Thursday,, and yesterday was within four
nflles of Cape Disappointment. When
he left Yokohama, he could learn little of
the progress of the war. and was sur-
prised when told that Port Arthur had
fallen, as he learned. In the Japanese
port thai its fall was not expected In the
Immediate future. On tho trip across the
Pacific not a vessel was sighted.

Lumber Cargoes for San Pedro.
ASTORIA, Jan. The steam

schooner Despatch and schooner Robert
R. Hind cleared at the custom-hous- e to-

day for Son Pedro. The former carries 600,-0-

feet and the latter 650,000 feet of lum-

ber. Bothwero loaded at the Tongue
Point Lumber Company" mill.

Marine Notes.
The schooner Virginia has cleared for

San Francisco with 670,000 feet of lumber.
The German ship Carl waa chartered

yesterday by the Pacific Erport Lumber
Company to load lumber for Taku.

The steamer Aberdeen sailed last night
for San Francisco via Gray's Harbor with
1,000,000 lath and 100,000 feet of lumber.

The steamer Francis H. Leggett has
been chartered by W. A. Gordon & Co.
to carry a full cargo of grain to south-
ern California.

The little steamer Resolute has been
sold by Horace G. Campbell to the Shaver
Transportation Company. She will be
used for towing.

Domestic and Foreign Ports.
ASTORIA. Jan. 14. Arrived In it S A. M.

and left up at 11 A. M. Steamer Columbia,
from San Francisco. Arrived at 12:25 P. M.
and left np at P. 31. Steamer Alliance, from
Coos Bay and Eureka. Arrived at 12:25 P. 31.

German stcamsblp Arasonia, from Hons
Ron? and Tray porta. Arrived down at 3 .

and sailed at 425 P. M. Steamship AtrtII,
for San Francisco. Condition or the bar at
5 P. M., smooth: wind east; weather cloudy.
Outside at B P. M. d schooner. Left
up at 5:10 P. JL Steamship ArasoaUn. Ar-
rived down at 5:30 Schooner Luzon.

San Francisco, Jan. 14. Sailed Steamer T.
A. Kllbum. for Portland.

Yokohama. Jan. 14. Arrived January 0 Ger-

man Icus, from San Francisco and Tacoma.

JOIN IN POPULAR VIEW.

New Year's Oregonian Praised by
Studebaker Company.

The following letter has Just been re-

ceived by Colonel E. M. Brannick from
Studebaker Brothers Manufacturing Com
pany, of South Bend, Ind., In acknowl
edgment of the New Tear's number ot
The Oregonian. It only reiterates what
prominent people and firms from all over
tho.country have written in regard to the
New Year's edition as an advertising me-
dium for the Lewis and Clark Exposition,
of the City of Portland and resources of
the State of Oregon.

South Bend. Ind.. Jan. 9. 1005. Studebaker
Bros. Co. of Northwest. Portland. Or. Mr.
E. M. Brannick Dear Sir: "We bes to ac-

knowledge receipt of The Moraine Oreeonlan
ot January 2.

We have looked this issue or your paper over
and must conclude that Portland la about the
largest and most important city In the United
States, that is. t a stance at the paper may
be any Indication. This will be a good adver-
tisement for the Lewis and Clark Exposition,
which is to be held in your city this year,
and It such advertisements as these, or simi-

lar, could be distributed over the country, they
would, no doubt, prove beneficial to the Expe
dition management. Tou know that one of
the failings in regard to the management ot
the St. Louis Fair was the lack or energy or
business ability of Its advertising committee,
and we sincerely hope that the committee in
charge or this branch of-t- Lewis and Clark
Exposition will not follow the ' precedent es-

tablished by the St. Louis committee. "We

cannot hope to get the people there unless
there Is something which will keep con tin
ually Impressing the matter upon their minds.
and this Is the most' Important part of the
entire Fair.

TV'e thank you for having sent us this copy.
and trust that It will be circulated in all parts
of the country. Yours, very truly,

STUDEBAKER BROS. MFG. CO.
(A. H. R.)

SHERIFF RAIDS CARDR00M.

Interferes in Interesting Game of
Poker, Arresting Five Players.

Fritz' saloon, at Second and Burnside
streets, was raided last night at 10 o'clock
by Sheriff Word and Deputy Sheriffs Cor-dan- o,

Urafton, Hollingsworth, Downey
and GrussL Five players were arrested.
They are John Jacobs, James Crowley,
Nels Erickson, Mark Myrtle and Doo
Sing, the latter a Chinaman.

The Sheriff had a "hunch" that a game
of "draw" was in full swing at Fritz',
so accordingly meandered down there
with the purpose in view of spoiling the
fun. The gameroom Is situated upstairs
at the rear end of a long vacant hall. As
the Sheriff neared the door at the end of
the hall It was opened by a "runner" and
then slammed In his face. The Sheriff
broke the door open and soon demolished
another and was in the room.

Six games were apparently running, but
It was evident thatthe Sheriff's coming
had been tipped off, because most of the
players escaped through a "getaway" door
before the custodians of the law could
take in the situation. The five players
were arrested and the paraphernalia con
fiscated.

Sheriff "Word escorted the quintet to the
County Jail, where thev remained until
midnight. Judge Beld fixed their ball at
$50 for each of the players and $100 for
Fritz. The latter sent this amount to the
Judge and the prisoners were released.

FORTUNE FAVORED ROBBER.

Narrowly Escapes Both Capture by
Police and Death.

Quickly dodging out of range of & heavy'
caliber revolver that was leveled at his
head was all that saved the life of
persistent burelar at 4 o'clock yesterday
morning at Tenth and Couch streets,
James Eschley. proprietor of a saloon
at the corner, beard the prowler and
saw him attempting to pry off the lock
of the front door. He grasped a weapon
and started for --the criminal, but was a
moment too late, as the fellow had darted
out of range.

Starting at Eighth and Couch streets,
the burglar entered or prowled about sa
loons all along tho street, but got noth
ing from any of them. From time to
time he was reported, and policemen were
hot on his trail. "While they were Inves-
tigating one case, he would move on and
attack another.

Denver Is Livestock Headquarters
DENVER, Jan. 4. Tho central commit

tee of the National Livestock Assocla-
tlon. for which a plan of reorganization
was adopted by the convention yesterday
decided this afternoon to establish per
manent headquarter in this city. Ex
United States Senator W. A. Harris, of
Kansas, was chosen nt and

"general manager and will be In charge
of the headquarters. The next conven
tion will meet here.

Low Rates on the Santa Fe.
TOPEKA. Kan.. Jan. 14. The Santa Fe

has announced second-clas- s colonist rates
to California from Chicago, St. Louis and
Missouri River points. "Where a HO
rate now exists, beginning March 1. the
rates from Chicago to any point In Call
fornla will be 53; from St. Louis. 530 and
from Kansas City. Leavenworth and
Atchison.

Bible, Class Meets Wednesday.
The class for Bible study which Is con

ducted by Dr. S. S. Wise asa branch ot
the Council of Jewish "Women will meet
next "VN cdnesday sfternoon in the Selling
Hlrsch building and Mrs. Allmin will re
view the apocryphal book ot Judith.
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TEACHERS" TO HELP

Will Work to Make Fine Edu

cational Display,

COMMITTEES ARE APPOINTED

County Teachers Hold Enthusiastic
Meeting and Join

'Robinson In Making
Full Showing at Fair.

Prof. K-- F. Robinson, superintendent of
the Lewis and Clark Fair educational ex-

hibit, addressed a meeting of representa-
tive and enthusiastic county school teach-
ers yesterday forenoon in the Mount Ta-

bor "West-Aven- School, the result of the
gathering being that Multnomah County
teachers effected a thorough organization
for the preparation ot a creditable exhibit
of honest class work for this department.
A general committee was appointed repre
senting every portion of Multnomah Coun
ty, and henceforth there will be steady
and effective work In preparing tho ex-

hibit, which will be In line with that ot
other counties of the state.

Mr. Robinson complimented the teachers
for turning out on such a stormy day, and
remarked It Indicated an enthusiasm that
meant success In the movement.

The main portion of Mr. Robinson's talk
was explanatory of the plan of preparing
the display, which, he said, was being
generally adopted in the counties In the
state. On the table was displayed a cab
inet, a sample of those which are to bo
used In classifying the exhibit. In the
upper portion of the cabinet are leaves
that unfold, and on these leaves the spe-
cial exhibit of school work will be dis
played, whilo the other work will be bound
in volumes, indexed and placed In the
lower drawers of the cabinet. It was ex
plained that by this means systematic ar
rangement of the entire exhibit can be
made.

"This exhibit will be prepared for the
eyes of the world, and It Is serious work
that we have before us," continued Mr.
Robinson. "Our work In this county and
state will be compared with that of other
states, ana it can be seen whether we are
making progress In our public schools.
New York. Pennsylvania, "Wisconsin, New
Jersey and other states will be here with
their school work, and ours will be com-
pared. There will be threo classes of ob
serversthe casual observer, those who
want to see the work of individuals, and
finally the observer who comes for Infor
mation and who wants to find out whether
we are doing things better than others, or
are using methods that were dropped 20
years ago. These are not critics, but
seekers for Information: but on their ver
dict will depend the class of medals we
shall receive on our work. I am sure our
work In Oregon will compare well with
that of the older states of the Union. To
get up the display it is proposed to have
county and city as units. That is, cities
like Portland, Salem, The Dalles and Al
bany will be units and the counties will
be separate units. It will be necessary
that we have a committee representing all
sections of the county, say ot 12 teachers.
out of which there will be an executive
committee of three chosen. The functions
of the general and executive committee
are to carry forward details of the work
of preparations. Each member of the gen
era! committee will cover a section of the
county and be a source of Information and
direction In that particular section, while
tne executive committee will be the cen-
tral power. "We are following this plan as
lar as possible in this state."

Will Be Repreaentatlve.
"The display." said Mr. Robinson. "Is

to represent honestly the work of the
schools of this state, and Is not for slmnle
show. For instance, in grammar and
geography the closer you can get to
actual local industrial conditions the bet
ter. The display will include Illustrated
stories of wheat production, from the
preparation of the soil to the harvesting
or tne crop. Tne same with
stocK-raisin- g, dairying. lumber production
ana all local industrial conditions. These
are to be Illustrated by means of photo--
grapns, or drawings where possible. Pho
tographs may be gathered from many
sources for illustrations. For examnle.
take the lumber business. It begins with
the logging camps, then the rafting of the
logs, tne making of lumber, the transpor
tation and finally the marketing. "Where
the subjects are large they should be di
vided up. The photographs should be
small, about SxlO. "We shall want stories
of the pioneers and Indian legends. Illus
trated.

air. xtoDiuson taiKecj for over an
nour, explaining, the plans in detail
and answering questions from tho in
terested audience. At the close It was
moved and carried that Professor A.i Hersbner. president of tho Prlnclpals' Club, and Margaret Tracey, presl
dent of the Teachers Prosrress Club
be authorized to appoint a committ
of 12 teachers, representing all sections
or Multnomah County, with County
acnooi superintendent R, F. Robinson

member. After a short re
cess the following committee was re
ported:

Active Committees Warned.
R. F. Robinson, County Superintend

ent of Multnomah County, Portland: A,
iiersnner. principal of Grcsharn

Grammar and High School and presl
dent Principals' Club; Margaret Tracey. of Mount Tabor schools, and pres
iaent xeachers' .Progress Club; E. G,
Adams, principal of "West-Aven-

school; Daisy Allowell, of Arleta
school: Frofessor Evarts, of Falrvlew
Miss Minnie Butler, of Montavllla
bcnooi; Li. H. Baker, srincinal of th
"Woodstock School: W. A. Law. nrlncl
pal of the South Mount Tabor School
John Tcuscher, Jr.. principal of the St,
Johns School; Sophia Shrives, of the
Hillsdale School; Hellena "Wasela of
District No. 15; Mlsa Houser. of theBrl
dal Vail School: Miss Powell, of Rus
sellvillo School; IL D. Darnell, prlncl
pal of the Lents School.

This committee retired and elected
the following executive committee:
G. Adams, chairman. Mount Tabor
Margaret Tracey. Mount Tabor, and A.
F. Hershner. of Gresham. Each mem
ber of the general committee Is a unit
for a particular section, and the whole
committee represents the county, and
with the executive committee will now
proceed at once with the preliminary
work of the educational display from
Multnomah county.

Mr. Robinson said it would take six
cabinets for the Multnomah County ex
hlbit, which will cot probably $200.
These cabinets may be made here
Oregon maple or some other hard
wood, and then usee as a permanent
educational exhibit In tho office ot the
County school Superintendents. It
was explained that in many of the
states permanent educational dls
piays are inus maintained, it was
decided to ask each district In thecountry to contribute toward the cost
of the cabinets, the districts being al
lowed to raise the money either by ap
proprlation by the directors, or through
the proceeds of lectures and entertain
ments. The-- meeting adjourned, with
the members full of enthusiasm and
determination to make an exhibit from
Multnomah County that will spell sue
cess and progress In all lines of pnbll
school work.

WOODARD, CLARKE & CO.,

YpCtrHoiz "Your Annual Sile saves me at least dollars every year, qA Oaim 1 Cold I have a large family, and make It a point to lay in our 3
of Soaps, Household and the many items which

Waea jsh feel like mt1jc a lit-
tle moutrr easily, leek ever these
prlcear
Mennen's Talcum Powder 12e
Camellne --3e
"Wisdom's Robrtlne ..........36e
Oriental Cream Te
Caplllaris .cHerpiclde ...54c
Ayer's Hair Vigor STe
BrlUlantine 18c
Llsterated Tooth Powder........ Te
Lithia Tablets ISc
25c Smelling Salts He
Violet Ammonia - 18c
Colgate's Talcum Powder ...... lSe
Rublfoara '. .13e
Sozodont 13c
Almond Meal. lb 18c
Arnica Tooth Soap ....lSe
Calvert's Dentine .....13c
Zonwelss 13c
Petrolatum, large boxes 28c
Sea Salt, large ..18c
Sea Salt, small Be
Soap Bark - 4c
Precipitated Chalk 3c
Nutmegs, dozen 4c
Glycerine and Rose "Water, 2 oz.. Cc

S oz 12c.
Corn Plasters' 8e
Vaseline. Cold Cream Oc
Japanese Cleaning Fluid 12c
Lye. lb 7c
Moth Balls, lb 8c
Porous Plasters 8c
Cocoa Butter 6c
La Blache Face Powder 26c
Pononl's Face Powder ........ 3lc
10c Curling Irons 4c
Java Rice Powder .......21cTheater Rouge I2e
"Williams Shaving Stick 18c
Swan Down Face Powder 4c
Absorbent Cotton, lb. rolls 27c
Dickenson's "Witch Hazel, pint..17c
Baking Soda, English, lb....... 4c
Epsom Salts, lb 7c
Powdered Borax, Mule Team,

pkg. ,. 8c
Powdered Sugar Milk, lb 23e
Mixed Bird Seed, lb 8c
Carbolic Acid. U lb 12e
Scidlltz Powders, box lie

1 OUR DRUGS ARE DEPENDABLE.

Pretty dugereaa bealaeas to Jsave
Tnr miter bottle aprlae a leak
tbeae cold sight. OURS ARE
GOOD. We SHaraatec them as well
am ear syrlages. They are made of
RUBBER, aot trash THEY WILL
HOLD WATER AND WEAR, aot
tura leaky Trbea aecded the seat.
Oar salespeople are skilled aiea aad
Tromea.
Beatea Water Bottle,

special a .73
Saaet Water Bottles, 4 --quart

special ..a. 81.09
Weodlarlc Water Settles, thevery finest pure gum.

special 91.15
Faaltlea Feaatala Syrlase,

special $1.49
Royal Feaatala Syrlage, 4 -- quart.

special aSc
Preralara Cemblaatlea Syrlage

aad Hot Water Bottle $1.19
The Marvel WalrUas; Spray

Ledies' Syriase; special S2.79
Dr. Tallar'st special ..$1.93
Family Balb Syringe; special.... -- ..... .27c, 39c, 59c, 95c
Atomisers, for medicinal or

toilet use; special 39c, 85c, 5c
PURE LIQUORS AND GENUINE.

Quarts
Walker's Canadian Club $L05
McBrayers Cedarbrook, bottled

in bond $1.36
Fisher's Rye 91.10
Muskingum Valley SL23
Old Cabinet Blend s .85
Martell Three-Sta- r Brandy.... 91.73
California Port and Sherry.... S 23
Tokay 9 AS
Crystal Rock, Pye and Tolue...9 At
Cream Rye $1.35

In bulk, special per gallon
Muskingum Whisky- 83.96
Old Cabinet Blend 829Irondequoit Port or Sherry... $3.15
California Port or Sherry $1.00
Tokay, best $LSe

No extra charge for containers.
Wc deliver free anywhere in thecity.

ALL OUR FINE LEATHER GOODS
From the smallest Card Case to the
finest Traveling Bag or Suit Case,
at a reduction of 25 per cent. This
Is better than you'll do again thisyear anywhere.

1995 LEWIS AND CLARK ALMANACS
NOW READY. YOURS FOR THE ASK-
ING.

WE RENT INVALID CHAIRS AND
CRUTCHES.

TO OPEN NEW SHOW

S.Hi Friedlander Returns From
California.

IS BELIEVER IN

Noted Theatrical Manager Says Pro-

posed Theater Will Be Legitimate
Popular-Pric- e House Thinks

Vaudeville Field Is Full.

. 6. IL Friedlander, late manager' of
Fischer's Theater. In San Francisco, is
in the city, with the object In view of
establishins: a new playhouse in Port-
land.

Mr. Friedlander arrived Friday on a
visit to his family, who reside in the
city, and while here Is taking advan-
tage of an opportunity to look over the
dramatic situation. Ha expresses great
confidence In Portland as a theatrical
field. In speaking of the matter last
night. Mr. Friedlander said:

"Notwithstanding the fact that thero
are a number of theaters in Portland.
I feel there Is an excellent field for one
more first-cla- ss show house. There Is
no question but what I will locate here,
and I wish to assure the people of Port-
land that, as far as the nature of the
attractions that I will play In the house
Is concerned, they will be flrst-cla- ss

dramatic offerings and will not conflict
with any other house In the city. .

T have never lost ray love for or faith
In Portland and have firmly made up
my mind, on this trip, to make the
Rose City my future home. I am not

prepared to say Just where my theater
will be located, but I have assurances
from certain parties that they are will-
ing to build a modem house with a
seating capacity of about 2009. for my
occupancy. I would much prefer, of
course, to obtain one of the present
houses, but I do not think tt possible.

"The house I hare iu mind, that Is to

BRING YOUR PRESCRIPTION TO
US.

CoBipareour
pr'ces. "We
save you
money on
your medi-
cines. No
stale or
musty
drugs on
bur shelves.
"We turn
our stock
ever
constantly.

NOTE We sond for prescriptions,
fill and return the-- medicine
promptly, and m&ke no. extra
charge for the service. Phone. Ex-
change 11.- -

HAVE YOU SEEN THE RAZOR
MAN IS OUR WINDOW f

Every man wh'O shaves should
see and talk with one who has
made razors and their care a life
study You" can learn more In a
minute of value from him than
you can gain by experience In a.
lifetime.

Special prices on shavers sup-
plies.

IF YOU REALLY WANT A. CAM-
ERA NOW IS THE APPOINTED
TIME TO BUY.

Eaatraaa's Faaorama Kodak-ma-kes

a photo 2x7, regular $10:
special . .87.99

Eastman Bullet Kodak makes a
4x5 photo, regular $13.00; spe-
cial 87.36

Here's a slightly used Petite Mas-nsl- ae

1x5. reg. $10, now 936
And a No. 3 Cartridge Kodak 3x414, regular $20; you can have It

for 913J59
3c 1 lb. Hypo, regular 5c.

13c Negative Racks, regular 25c.
3c Eastman Special Developer,

reg. 5c
19c Developing Trays, 4x5, reg. 15c.
26c Developing Trays, reg. 35c
50c Sliding Tripods, reg. $1.00.
10c Print Rollers, reg. 25c
10c doz. Slip Mounts, a great va-

riety.
75c Kodak Carrying Cases, to close

out all sizes.
We, do expert developing. No

sloppy et work. Bring us
your plates and films; you'll get
your work promptly and at the
hour promised. ,

PERFUMERY.
Fine perfumes at greatly reduced

Triple Extracts: special
ounce 19c

Pinaud's Ess. Foscarina; special.
ounce - 91.47

Pinaud's Ess. Valleda; special,
ounce 93c

Pinaud's Ess. Partheuls; pccial,
ounce 93c

4711 Violet Water, regular 75c; spe-
cial 38c

Hoyt's German Cologne, regular
25c; special ISc

Florida Water, large 33c

SUPPORTERS.

Surclal.
"Woodlark" high grade 81.89
"Raadolpli 91.86
Jelco 92.00Paragon $2.46
Massachusetts 9246
Dr. Delmel's 91.SO
Keystone ..92.00
"J. P." Silk, regular $7.50.... $8.00

CHEST PROTECTORS AT YOUR
OWN PRICE.

Shut the door of your lungs against
this east wind with a "Woodlark"
Chest Protector, any size 43c

Here's an extra special on the cele-
brated Frost King aad Frost
Queen $2.19

say. what I think will be an Ideal
show-hous- e, will be one offering legiti-
mate attractions at popular prices, and
I am going to establish that kind of a
theater, because I know that It will be
appreciated. Portland has all the
vaudeville houses that it can possibly
support, and I wish to say. emphatical-
ly, that my house will not be vaude-
ville I hope to have all arrangements
completed within two weeks, and will
then be In position to talk more in-
telligently upon the subject. w

"While In San Francisco I met W.
H. Goode, of the
Lewis and Clark Exposition, and con

it
cease, and

ucwuic uui uic
book The Blood be.
write, charge.

FOURTH AND

are used in every

DO YOU WEAR A TRUSS?'
Our Annual Sale now in force en-
ables you to save 20 per cent cn
any Truss you may select.

Elastic Water Pad Boston Model
"Woodlark," Truss : special. $1 JO

The same for double rupture. $2.00
Our best grade Hard Rubber Single

Truss, special : uso
Plea.ie Remember v

Skilled men and women t our -

Trusses no guesswoclc w-- j

guarantee satisfaction or your
money back. Comfortable private
fitting-roo-

HAVE YOV SEEN THE FACTIS
PAD

Truss, warranted for five years, ab-
solutely the most comfortable
Pad ever made. Single, any size

$1.75

Do yoH suffer vrlth
Varicose or Ealargcd
Vela; Our

Hose
Will Give Immediate
Relief and oftea effect
a Permanent Care. 20

'Si per cent reduction on

our Annual Sale.
Special.

Wristlets, best silk 8 .80
Knee Caps and Anklets $L40
Leggins $1.80
Garter Hose $2.00
Oar Woodlark Silk Elastic Hose isa certain and easy cure, over-
comes Strains. Sprains and Weak-
ness. Send for
blank today.

We rent Crutches nad Iavalld
Chair.

The
i

Sense
Body
Brace

For women
special ..$20

Sold everywhere
for $5.00.

Skilled attend-
ants, men and
women, waitupon you. Weguarantee a. per-
fect fit or money
back.

TOILET PAPER.
Qualiflne. a roll of the

best tissue, the largest and finest
on the market; special, doz.. 83c

Delta, a regular 10c package, 1000
sheets; special, per dozen 83c

OLIVE OIL.
Italian Olive Oil. special, pints.. 16c
Tuscan Olive Oil, quarts 63c

PURE COD LIVER OIL
Is scarce and high. Much offered is
a cheap grade of tish oil. and has no
medicinal virtue. We guarantee oar
Cod Liver Oil to be pare Norwegian
aad prepared from fresh cod livers.
It makes flesh and blood a safe
and certain cure for Chronic Dis-
eases, a Bullder-TJ- p of the Health.
"Woodlark" pure Norwegian Cod

Liver Oil. in pint bottles C3c
In stone jugs, protected from light

"and air 75c
"Woodlark" Emulsion.

relished by children, an elegant
preparation, pint bottles S5c

"Woodlark" Wine of Cod Liver Oil,
and appetizing S5c

With Pepto Manganate of Iron for
thin-blood- people $1.00

20 per cent on all
CUT GLASS.

The kind that won the prize at St.
Louis.

ferred with him in reference to a large
amusement for the World's
Fair. I cannot divulge the nature of
this Just now."

Mr. fir3t theatrical experi-
ence in Portland as a manager was "when
he the Marquam Grand for Al
Hayman. He then went to San Fran-
cisco and opened the California for
Mr. Hayman. Following that, he as-
sumed the management of the Bald-
win, which he retained until a week
before that theater was burned in the
famout Baldwin Hotel Are. From the
Baldwin Mr. Friedlander went to. the
Columbia. San Francisco's elite play

&
AND STREFTS

director-gener- al

Silk

Gentlemen : I wrote you jome time
'ago, giving you an account of my suffer-
ings with an awful case of Catarrh. I
had. all the symptoms thai
this disease, suca ss mucus dropping in

r the throat, a desire to hawk
and spit, feeling of dryness in the throat,
eouen asd Boittinp- - urxm risinr in the

morning, scabs forming in the nose, which required much ef-

fort to Mow ont; sometimes causing the cose to bleed and
leaving me with a sick headache. I had thus suffered for five
years. As soon as J heard from yoa, I commenced to take
S. S. S. as yon advised, and after I had taken three large
bottles, I noticed a change for the better. Thus encouraged, I
continued to take it, and in a short while was entirely cured.

234 Randolph St., Richmond, Va. Jtrosox A. BELLUX.
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Ever drink pure 4'
grape juicez. coming so gooa zor
invalids, convalescents ana grow- -
Ing girls; no alcohoU Just thefpure Juice of Concord
grapes. Special prlcesr.
Pints .-- e 4
Quarts 4Se

'CLOCKS. f
A marina. llnin. 1 n ?
Long Alarm Clock ring twto min-

utes 85c
Gold-plat- Mantel Clocks, guar-

anteed, up ... $1S
American Watches, stem winders. 91

SHOE POLISH.
Blxby's small, 9ct large... ...... 13c--

Bixby's "Jet Oir 13c
Ravenola g

All our genuine Tortoise Shell
Combs .to .close at kale ?rlee.
You'll aever catch cold If yea use a i

BATH CABINET I
It equalizes the-- " pre- - f
vents over fatness in men or worn. T
cn. aids digestion the Iskin in a healthy condition. T

T

Treatise ?a aad Beaaty
vfltu every Cabiaet, xree.

Improved methods, of manufac-
ture enable us to offer the best Cab-
inet ever at

Greatly Reduced Prices :
No. 0 Reg. $ 5.60; special.. .$&1S
No. 2 Reg. $ 6.00; special 9S46
No. 4 Reg. $ 8.00; special $&3
No. 5 Reg. $10.00; special. .97

TURKISH BATH TOWELS.
Special heavyweights, 19c, 23c. .39c
Turkish Wash Rags, plain and with.

borders, 5c and 8c
Sc roll Denison's Crepe Tissue, reg-

ular 10c
15c roll fancy Crepe, assorted

latest patterns,, regular 20c
TRIPLI GATE MIRRORS

And Hand Glasses, heavy beveled.
French Plate, handslome ebony;
o.ik and boxwood frames........

91.40,, SSOKJwfCi
RED NIGHT1 LIGHTS.

No smell, no smoke, the mothers
and nurses delight, burns eight
hours; box of 10; special lSe

EXTRA. SPECIAL
50 Gross "Weodlark" Test '

Brashes.
Which we sell regularly at 25c

Special, 18c
This same Brush is generally sold

at 40c.
Military Bras Sets,

In Ebony, Rose and Box Wood
Be good to your scalp and buy a

iair arusn today. w

m

Every Brash la ear Kok aalr,
hat, cloth, aall will he
sold at a rednctloa of 23 per eeat
during this sale

$2.00 Brushes 81.59
$1.00 Brushes $ .7S
$1.50 Brushes .. $1.13
j .ou .urusnes ..$ .37 .x

"Rovs horn
handles ..9c

onsnea wnn cnain....sscPearl handle,
Knives .3$c

Bone handle. Knives. .. .37c
Heavy Jockknlfe. 2 blades 87c
Pearl handle, good size.98e

TTpftrlnnarim- - for niuMajt
and apparatus. We take Caaadlaa moaey
at lull value, we deliver tree ta all yarta
of the city. A complete Ex-
change No. 11.

house, where presented the Froh-ma- n

and other great dramatic offer
ings for a number of years. His
enterprise was the Fischer Theater, ml
San Francisco, which I

converted Into a popular-price- d house,!
to the delight of San Franclscoans.

Looks for Her Husband.
Mrs. Essie Walton, of Pendleton, yes

terday appealed to the police to assist
her in locating her husband, who is saidl
to be here. She charges him with bavin?
deserted her two weeks after marriage,
and says he stole all of her Jewelry.

I took three larsrs bottles aad one aml!

I contracted Catarrh suffered ter-
ribly with it for 25 years." It waa so had,
that I had lost my hearing, sense of taste,
as well as being nearly biind. I tried vari--'

ous medicines and specialists, spending a
large sum cf money with, them, but with,
no perceptible results, so I all

rwiiiaa mm A fM 3 Ytaa

to my joy I found myself a well man. All
folly recovered, and after fifteen year I aar

l nave never had the slightest return tf
now 75 years old and eaior zood nealtfe

cheerfully and gratefully reeozajoead $, S. .

S. S.
bottfe,
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I
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expressed
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winter be dreaded for its snos, icy, cutting winds and damp, unpleasant weather, wore
dreaded because brings with the most annoying and disgusting diseases Catarrh. The changed condition
ui uiiugs iniiaic

absorbed and scattered all through the

HI

"WOODLARK

and keeps

made

CROSS

he

Mr.

If is to it is to oe
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winter znc patient Degins to --nawjc ana spit. " All tne mucus membranes and. tissues ol the body .are affected bj
this disease, and the filthy, poisonous matter finds its way to every part of the body, making the sufferer dull ac
half sick all the time. The head and eyes have blinding aches, the stomach bloats, the hearinsr is often affected k
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cured me Catarrh.
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nose and head are Local ap-- 1

S. S. S. makes the blood 'richamd

built up by it. Don 't let
ctuu lutuiy system, agaisex JHT

special advice to all catarrh sufferers who

COMPANY. ATLANTA. GAt-- Z

pucauoub sucu as sprays, wasnes ana lnnaiauons can ao more uum give tem-
porary relief, because the blood circulating- - through the system
maucu wim lacsc mtny cacarrnai poisons, ana it muse ne purinea ana cleansea
Delore a cure can be entered, S., a purely vegetable remedy, cur CUtarrh,
by its invigorating, action the blood, and the catarrhal poisons irre
carried through the

circulation,

Poeketknive's- -

the system it carries healthful properties to the orrans and tender rMutfl.
the system is renewed
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